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ee WGNE MALS es with a plenty of drowned bees and 

{In looking over some papers of fifty years ago Pious little honey. 
vecame across the following, a slightly different ‘Are you almost ready to come 
version of which appeared in the first issue of the Be ee 
Bex-Liyx, copied from the “Bee-Keepers’ kx- down ?,” some one called. “There isa 
shange.”—Ep.] gentleman waiting to see you about 
Bpatient, B prayerful, B humble, B mild, some bees, or something.” 
Bwise as a Solon, B meek as a child; At this dg hastily dressed, wonder- 

Bstudious, B thoughtful, B loving, B kind, pi ane 2 
Bsure you make matter subservient to mind; ae meanwhile who could wish to see 

Beautious, B prudent, B trustful, B true, about bees at six o'clock on this flood- 
Beourteous to all men, B friendly with tew; ed morning. In the sitting-room I 
Btemperate in argument, pleasure, and wine, met a young man; of about 20 years. 
Beareful ot conduct, of money, oftime; He was sitting awkwardly upon one 

icheerful, B grateful, B hopeful, B firm, > 0 . i si 

Bpeaceful, benevolent, willing to learn; edge oe me chai » and. water) Was /drip- 
Beourteous, B gentle, B liberal, B just, Ping trom every portion of his gar- 
Baspiring, B humble, because thou'rt but dust; ments. Evidently he had been tak- 

-@8penitent, circumspect, sound in the faith, ing a copious shower-bath. 
Bactive, devoted, B taithful till death. “Be you Aim ?” he asked, smilingly, 

eee eee as I entered. 
| “My name is ———,” I replied. 

Hor she Boe Wo: “Did you wish to see me ?” 
JARED. “Wal, I don’t reely know as to 

Sixteen Miles in the Rain.—A Queer Indi- ae do or don’t; aint your father 
vidual.—A Letter,—Hives for 20 Cents! TONG * i 

—Wants to Learn Bee-Keeping. “No,” I answered, “he lives some 
HAD been working hard all day. distance from here; but perhaps it is 

wd ” og ] { and night found me completely bees you want to see, perhaps / can 

p worn out. No wonder that I over- help you. My father is not in the 
slept a little the following morn- ep buBIneR, : 

ing. This I did, and I was awakened No? then it must be you my fa- 
eno nly by ihe ringing of the bell— ther seen "bout three weeks ago; but 

ey : . 2 ay 
hy the way, this bell a/ways seemed YOU aint ea) ge nyleibes 

tome to be the worst noise imagina- 8USS—P ee u : 12 ou be, E dont 
lle, and especially so this morning. ae e much differ'nce, anyhow, 

As I lay thinking for a few minutes, “00S 1b", ae ri reverie 
leould hear the steady pour of rain, At this stage in our oe uh 
wemingly falling at the same rate as bite i oe Lk mycs ae sheik 
the night before. Ihad just allowed * is “ns ey faith e eee eeecee: 
ty mind to carry me along over the ie he Oo ce ie we fies We 7 : mst few weeks, and all I could see bis boy a rare treat some day. 

jigs rain, mist, fog and fog, mist, rain, ‘see August BEE-Hive.
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“Ts your name Jared ?” thought. I finished my breakfast, 
“Wal, that 7s what they call me.” donned my rubber coat and hat, and 
“And did you walk sixteen miles sallied out to show the bees. 

this morning, in the rain ?” A nice time for such work, wasn't 
“Yas, but ’taint nothin’, its the go- it? But we managed to see some 

in’ back I dread !” finely marked bees, a little honey, and 
“What time did you start?” I in- to feel the gentle dew from above, 

quired. flavored with now and then a tiny 
“Wal, ‘long “bout one ’clock, I guess. speck of poison—the bees’ caress. 

Its clost on ter six now, aint it?” We soon betook ourselves to the 
Here was a curiosity! . A young shop, where I was anxious to learn 

man of the present day, walking from from Jared his discoveries in the api- 
one o’clock in the night until six in cultural line. I succeeded in getting 
the morning, through a drenching him warmed to the task, and I was J 
rain—no umbrella, rubber covering or pleased to hear him do the subject 9 
any such protection—all “ter see some justice (?) 
bees.” I had always supposed, in a T learned that he had from one fair 
quiet way, that I was very eager to swarm made eleven new ones, and 
see and know about bees; but the like each was to build up strong for win- 

of this cast my enthusiasm in the ter, after rearing their own “king.” 
shade, and completely buried it up ! These nuclei were now in old boxes, 

“Have some breakfast with us, my made so as to take one frame, but he 
friend, won’t you ?” thought of buying some “S’plicity 

“Oh, my, no! TIonly just finished hives for em,” if he could get them 9’ 
swallerin’ my bread ’n’ butter as I got for the right price. 
atop this hill—haint hungry at all,” “T hearn,” he said, “that a Hio man 

“I know, but a cup of hot coffee sells em for ‘bout 26 cents each— 
will rest you I think—better come?” that is of course if you want one; but { 

“Never dvink that ’ere stuff, mister. if you only wanted én, you could get 
No, if you'l pint out the bees to me ’em for *bout—wal, /ess——say 20 cents 9} ¢ 
Til be a takin’ a squint at ’em while each.” 
youre fillin’ up.” Here was a royal opportunity for 

I “pinted” out the apiary to him, me to compete with this western firm, Js 
and then left Jared all to himself and make money, but to tell the truth J! 
while I was “fillin’ up.” Icouldhard- JI thought it would n’t be hardly right, 92 
ly restrain some audible smiles while so I tried it not. Isimply turned the Ji 
going through this filling up process, subject by inquiring after Jared’s fa 9 t 
as I thought of Mr. Cruikshanks’ ther, and as to how his father enjoyed 94 
great generosity in permitting his son his visit to me. W 
to “get off some low’ry day” to come “Pa is dead!” @ 
and see me. I wondered if Jared had “What!” I said, “your father dead?” Jo 
“evened up” with his kind parent for “Yes, he died two weeks ago, and Jal 
this unusual treat, by “milkin’ more’n just before he did it he wanted some J % 
his share of cows for two weeks or paper, and he writ this note to you, JW 
ten days, p’r’aps.” I was actually be- Mr. ———, and I guess its suthin’ J te 
ginning to feel ina better mood than ’bout me.” : 
when I lay, a few minutes before, list- Jared reached out a crumpled bit th 
ening to the rain and dwelling upon of manilla paper, and as I took it my b 
the poor honey season Yes, even ifit hand actually trembled! Here is Jia 
was a rainy day, I thought I should what I read: th 
enjoy the time with Jared. He is a yyy ges mat aoctor says so too mi ll 
regular “chip of the old block,” I boy aint a farmer hese a bee keeper only he wants do
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tolearn more wont you tak him for a yer an i i i 

MCT youn’ he dost wane, aitel a is more than will be obtained from 
only bord and close he will tell you the rest 100 colonies, on the average, in this 
your most very sinsere frend E, J. Cruikshanks.” oa Cea eat 

To : en I started in with only one 

not Baseds cagertogk '* "7 empty hive, and told my neighbors 
“Will you?” he said, that was the only hive I should fill, 

His very voice showed a suppressed ae poet at my ignorance. Well, 
eagerness not to be mistaken, What, i Tat ight down to business, 
to say to his question I did not know. aa A y led the empty hive’ by 
Finally I told him to wait a day or a mood coe or pix others, 
two and I would write him my answer. th me hy ou a eee in loss of surplus 
I gave him a little encouragement— Ha ree Sie eae worth. 
Icouldn’t do otherwise under such , My laughing neighbors have not ob- 
dreumstances—yet what will I do with acne he ings ee ney 5 
such a fellow to look after for a year? “ockwood, N. Y., Aug 28, °89. 

A B May. SC oS eee 
(To be continued.) ¥or the Bee-Hive. 

ee Carniolan Bees. 
BY T. I. DUGDALE. 

The Season. No Ax to Grind.—Excel All Other Races. 

BY J. H. ANDRE. a reply to your recent call for ex- 
Too Much Water.—The Neighbors Laugh- perience with Carniolan bees, I 

ed But He Gathered in the Honey. ® will say, by way of introduction, 
EERHAPS you wish a few lines ‘in that I have had more or less to do 

§ regard to the season here. Well, with bees since my earliest recollec- 
, itis avery poor season, and is tion, which takes me back to the days 

generally attributed to wet weath- of the “old box-hive,”. the brimstone 
et, which no doubt is the cause, but match, and the black bee. Finally 

not directly, as some suppose. came theframe hive and the differ- 
Wet weather, during the swarming ent races of bees, several of which I 

season, furnishes honey just about have tried with more or less satisfac- 
the proper consistency for brood-rear- tion, having kept at one time 117 col- 
ing, and that naturally leads to swarm- onies, mostly Italians and their cross- 
ing. This season was one of the wet- es, and devoted my whole time, for 
test ever known at swarming-time, several years, to raising box and ex- 
ad bees that were allowed their own tracted honey. 
way, divided and sub-divided to that | Some time ago, however, I sold out 
extent there was nothing left of the my apiary to engage in the mercantile 
old colonies, and the new swarms had_ business, since then I have only kept 
all they could do to get enough to bees enough'to experiment with and 
tear brood with until this month, and furnish honey for my own use and to 
will do well if they get enough to win- supply my trade. 
ter on. Hearing the Carniolan bees highly 

I wintered 18 colonies, one came recommended, I purchased my first 
through queenless, which had to be queen of Dr. Morrison, of Oxford, Pa., 
built up and a queen reared, which and was so well pleased with her bees 
takes more strength from the apiary that I resolved to give them a further 
than it is worth, therefore I count but trial. Since then I have purchased 
W7. From this number I shall get a- several queens of - different breeders, 

‘Pout 600 Ibs. of comb honey, which and find that the pure Carniolans ex-
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sh os il of bees that I have ss oe oe they have been praised 
‘ar tried. 0 highly. 

Below I give a few points in which Noite: N. Y., Sept. 2, ’89. 
they are superior, as far as my expe- es Pees 
‘Tience teaches. For the Bee-Hi 

1st, Gentleness in handling. noe ae aes 
_ 2d. Prolificness of queen in build- Bee J ottings. 
ing up colonies. BY W. B. BAKER. 

3d. As superior honey-gatherers. Wintér Preparation. — “Don’t Want Any 
a Wintering well in our seyere — More Carniolans.”—Comparing Profits 

climate. With “Amateur Expert.” 
Ag he spel to ap S YOU requested me to send in 

. Capping honey white. de of wintering 
7th. They do not lee as much ‘oy wall tell eo te Lae ote, 

propolis, and I might add several L use eight frames, L. size, in a 
ae Bee ee a eonsiden of vital chaff hive of my own construction, 
mportance to the practical apiarian, winter on summer stands. I let them 
but will only say, before closing this fill the frames from the first honey, 

article that, lest ppomeond should say, then I don’t disturb the honey in the 
‘An ax to grind,” that Ihave neither )rood-chamber—let them have it for 

bees or queens for sale. 5 winter. Then in the fall if any have 
West Galway, N. Y., Aug. 31, ’89. n’t enough, I feed unfinished sections 

ee or sugar. Prepare them for winter 
the last of September or first of Octo- 

Hee io Boe Five: : ber. I have Italians, hybrids, and 

More About Carniolans,  !ck. ) 
Fe Ppa ya cau meine Two years ago I had a Carniolan, 

ctl one erect iace’” caare peajee!, LeePoremmnan yest, then. 1 pulled: 
hom-Toe Much. * her head off—don't want any more. @ | 

+ . : _ The blacks have led in honey-gather- 9 j 
Jiehee ae ara 1 Se ing, and the Italians in swarming. ‘ 

5 2 rab T see on page 33, in Bur-Hive for 
with them. They are destined, Octok A Abe aie, alsad i 
without doubt, to be the one de- cobs snate arate pig ee 

sirable race for this climate. I have 1 ll sell lent dha eae th oe en 
seen it reported that they are difficult eal oar. Hinonsonest ta Are Uy a8 \ 
to distinguish from our native blacks. nel sarartning andi ld? Ot hone TPGnd au winch Gineenee Ge A *- in sections, and each stand had enough J, 

: Pppeat- +> winter on. I sold the honey for J») 
ance and actions, as between the $24.60; bi rth $8.00 : stand, d 
blacks and Italians. They could just- Sca'ce pony aeLa0 Whe can bear Wt Ty teenie meray nice: res total, $64.40, Who can beat " 

‘ 5 is 2 : 
IfIam padeg of size, I must say This year is a failure here; no sur ; 

that the workers are the largest of the plus to amount to more than five 

oo pease I abe all three pounds per stand. I think they have 
my yard, numbering some i . 

fifty hives. Next season I shal have Se ae Vo. eoe : 89. 
a Carniolan queen in every colony I eee a I 
have. Ihave had several queens of TRUE ENOUGH, 
Dr. Morrison, and they have all proy- _ The envelopes came to hand on 7th instant and 
ed uniform in size and color, good they are nice. I could not get so nice an envel- 
lay ers, with workers well marke d, with ope for the same amount of money here; beside 

conspicuous white bands. I have yet phe ay Dota ee a eon Ils. j
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BON me Bee ane b ing friend would answer through the 
same. 

Inversio n Again. In Italianizing to get pure stock, 
i eee z where you have 10 or 12 stands of peng! to ae the Whole Hive. Tilack bees, ie 1 a eed lea eeh one 

HE EDITOR'S foot-note to. mY tested queen and Italianize them in 
short communication, in Sept. early spring? as some bee-keepers say 

Se Bre-Hive, prompts me to say Jtalian drones appear several weeks 
, that when the frames are com- earlier than the black ones. Or would 

pletely filled with brood-comb, dottom, it be best for me to get all tested 

top, and ends, as they only can be when queens and introduce them? There 
thorough inversion is practiced, from ye great many black bees in this 
end to end, as well as from bottom to country. Is it best to Italianize in 
top, the brood will occupy the cells the fall or spring ? 
closely to the bottom and end-bars of J] think friend Jeffrey’s opinion in 
the frame. I have seen this so often yeeard to making the Bur-Hrve larger 
that I know it, and think now thatan- jg good. The honey yield is small in 
other year I will establish the fact be- our country this season. 
yond question, by photograph. T. A. Harrison. 

Mr. Jeffrey's plan of inverting a Burnet, Texas, Sept. 2, ’89. 
frame or a few frames ata time, has : 2 
valuable features as an experiment, . 
but if one has 100 or 200 colonies, to The World’s Fair. 
manage his plan is burdensome and ‘ 
tedious, ay wh invert the entire hive RIEND COOK :—As you have no 
and super it, and close it up before he doubt seen by the papers, there 

can get his first frame out and reverse {Qo will be a great World's Fair at 
it. Ifa man is going to havea whirl. ‘> New York City in 1892, and I 
igi in honey time, it must embrace think you will agree with me that it 
the whole hive at once, and not one 18 of the greatest importance that 
Pcl atca time, there should be at that Fair, the 

Des Moines, Ia., Aug. 28, 89. finest, display of bees, honey, and bee- 

[NoWoubt friend Shuck is correct in his views, Keepers supplies ever seen. ‘To ac- 
and where they have great yields of honey and complish this end we must not only 
colontes by the hundreds, as in Iowa and the be “on deck,” but “at the bat” early 
West, it might be a waste of time and labor to jin the game, if we hope of perfect 

ectopic catummanarinuita eabltiee tae Succes e 
plan may have its advantages—even if more la~ To this end I would suggest that 
bor is required. Perhaps friend Jeffrey can give OUY conventions appoint some one to 
sacomparison between his way of reversing, act as a committee, to look after the 
lnverting the whole hive, and non-reversing, industry, and if they will send me 
though it has been a poor season to compare any their reports, I will see that they 

thing put the smallness of the honey yield.) reach the proper authorities at the. 

ae ta proper time. 
For the Bee-Hive. Joun AsPINWALL. 

x Italianizing. Barrytown, N. Y., Aug. 26, ’89. 

Is it Best to Italianize One Colony or the CONT eet ak iiaaeaiae 

Whole Apiary ? Severat deaths have recently been 
R. EDITOR:—I beg leave to reported from severe attacks by bees. 
ask a few questions through A majority of these sad accidents 

* your valuable paper, which I would have been prevented had a veil 
3 vould be glad if some bee-keep- been worn while in the apiary.
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= Scientific Breeding. + the Se 
it Puan cat ea baad "The Heke if properly kept, will 

We pt Ne ss GL a cee ea tell where the most honey comes from; 
ee which are the gentlest to handle; which 
Breeding for Results. draw — ae Ait 

‘ i queens will put as much brood into 
Tee ees = Ave eal hat d = Che would scatter all 

N IEDING ty alt SOU an es 
animal kingdom, first we must look {6 the very edge, and it is ea a 

9 for the result to be obtained. Af- prominent chdracteristie in some col- 
ter coming to a conclusion what nies; which queen furnishes workers 

and where that result shall be, then that build thelr combs so thin that the 
the method to produce that result is honey seems ready to burst through 
to be determined. If honey is to be jt, and stators are in no way slow 
the result sought for, then we must {6 detect comb as thick and tough as 
search for the characteristics that are subber. ‘ s 
associated or combined to give usthat Aj] these thines and many more ar 
result. Sea a Pe Gee f only positively located by the well-kept 
1 ~ ee We eee oe register, and a good thorough queen- 

if a os oy a not, why not? and breeder should be a practical honey- 
2 2 producer, or the purchasers of his 

Other requisites are to be thought queens may get color instead of honey 
of or taken into consideration: the quality, and thoroughbred is of little 
strength of the wing-power, and it value without a producing quality to 
differs materially in various strains; keep it company. % 5 
the strength of vitality, which embod- Sept. 12, 1889. 
ies long lifé as'well ‘as’ an’ ability to wonshoo 2 
stand the hardest of our winters; ac- For the sy Sa hin il 
tivity, without nervousness, that they ae 
may quickly gather and deposit their The National Flower. 
loads of ‘honey and bee-bread; gentle- BY HENRY K. STALEY. 
ness, and yet enough combativeness characteristics it Should Possess.—Golden- 
to protect themselves; prolificness, to Rod the Ne Plus Ultra, and the Flower 
keep a given number of combs full of Ok DO ee sacoper bavote, 
eggs, and yet not so prolific as to be S THERE is a great deal said 
a weakness, which is more common and little accomplished concern- 
than is supposed. > ing the National Flower for the 

There are many other points to be United States, I desire to say a 
taken into consideration that the noy- few words upon that topic. 
ice and amateur or sideissue bee- © In the first place, for a flower to be 
keeper would never give a thought, national, it should be one that will 

and yet they all come into the problem, grow and thrive in immense quantities: 
like the hub, the spokes, the felloe, or, in other words, be within the 9 
and the tire, to make a perfect wheel, bounds of all, and that sine the use of ; 
And how shall we know where they the stercoraceus heap. It should grow 
are? Only by one means can we find wild from Maine to California, from 

out; that is by keeping a close regis- the Great Lakes to the Gulf, and be 

ter of all these points, Many will found ina majority of the states of 
say, “Shoot the register.” But the the Union. 
pile that I have kept for years, tell me _In the second case to be national
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and represent Uncle Sam, who stood of manufactured comd-honey would 
firm and unchangeable in the Revolu- do.—Ep.) resplendent with far-fetched 
tionary War, the War of 1812, and allusions and metaphors, would do 
the Civil War, it should not be ‘fickle more towards establishing the flower 
as woman, changeable as the chame- to be national, than all the over-loying- 
leon, but as immutable as the rocks; ly, sweet-scented flights of poesy, or 
not yielding to every freak and whim resolutions adopted in its favor by 
of Nature. botani¢al, or horticultural societies, or 

In the third place it should come all the pamphlets in its favor to bring 
when there is a dearth of flowers; about a pecuniary end. 
such as the peones, pansies, tulips, | What was it that made John Brown 
roses, and all that host of fast-fleeting famous and the song alluding to him 
flowers; so that in respect to its sole- so national? it was the event in which 
survivingness, it willbe cherished and he participated. What was it that 
honored the more. made the song, “Marching through 

In the fourth case it should be beau- Georgia,” national? it was the event 
tiful and pretty, compatible for lawn- and proceedings to which it was put. 
fetes, sociables, pic-nics and the like, What was it that made the saying, 
and conform easily to the painter’s ‘No rebel flags shall be surrendered 
brush. while I am Governor,” national? it 

Now let us look at some of the flow- was the event and the doings with 
ers that have been suggested, but be- which it was associated. 
fore starting I desire to say that this | However, this trying to hit upon a 
is a subject upon which much can be National Flower reminds me of the 
said and little achieved,—as the dis- contemplated renaming of extracted 
cussion of the tariff, and the extermi- honey; no matter how many seeming- 
nation of the English sparrow. ly good and proper names were sug- : 

To decide upon a flower that will gested, each had its bad qualities, im- 
suit the chameleon-like millions of the propriety and utter incapacity to suit. 
United States is a work of no mean So my views upon this subject may 
magnitude, and this pamphlet, enti- not be congruous with those of others; 
tled “Prang’s ‘National Flower,” regu- but nevertheless I herewith take the 
lated at the modest price of 25 cents, liberty to bring some flowers to task, 
including a blank upon which to vote which have been nominated for the 
for your favorite flower, I consider outcome in view. 
nothing more nor less than throwing Now there's the sunflower, a repre- 
money into Stygian darkness from sentative of fickleness, that has been 

which no light will come; for what suggested. Surely this is wholly in- 

good will it do to have the competing congruous; for, does not. the sun hold 

flowers arranged alphabetically, with its face as the charming snake the 
the number of votes cast for each, op- bird? 
posite? Will it have much convine- Now there is thrown upon the floral 
ing power upon the millions of our proscenium, as a claimant, the morn- 

people? Ishould reason not. But ing-glory, but thatfast-vanishing flow- 

this I say, that a national event, in er soon withers with the rising sun. 
which a majority of the guests wore Upon the scene, now comes the 
“nosegays all of the same flower, and great American corn-plant with its 

the proceedings and the beautiful list of credentials, hut since it does 
sights, together with the people and not come up to the specifications here- 

their accouterments, should be writ- in stated, and since as a boquet it 

ten up by a reporter with an imagin- would strew the bosoms of its wearers 
ative brain, (One of those who write with scaly substances, perhaps as
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“Thick as Autumn leaves that strew the brook SESS ——— TG 

Near Vallambrosa,” We is , & % Ee 
% would be completely injudicious to Za Avett \ 

, ee leave the other hord of claim- j NOTES * AND * CLIPPI NGS 
ants and come tothe one Iam in fa J | Een CHRO RO | aa 
vor of; namely, golden-rod, not because PL Mate Rot SAE a A CATA 
Tam a beekeeper, but because I be- For the Month Ending Sept. 15, 1889. 
lieve it comes:nearer the requisites re-. ,atnestnresjaeiemiigivmiime:siniyummysieniaebnemm 

Lee ne # ee Flower than HE September number of the 
any of those already named. c@ Brr-Hive was an unusually fine 

Does not the Autumnal flower beau- one’ well ‘stotked! for winter 
tify the brown and barren fields? : bof ae ae. with the best of food. 
Does it not grow throughout the land ? i 
Does it not withstand the freaks of —Berxs since the middle of August: 

Nature until chilly Jack Frost with have been gathering an_unusual 
i his clipping shears claims it as his mount of honey-dew. Indeed, the 

own? Does it not adorn and beauti- Dives are full of it. It is dark and 
fy the heaving bosoms of our lovely Very thick, having about the consis- 

or even homely women when there tency of soft maple sugar, with the 
placed? Cannot the man of the brush Same granulated appearance. Next 
paint its delicate outlines and cast its Week it will be our work to remove 

hues? Does it not adorn the mantles the frames containing the most of this, 
of our houses when placed there in Wintering the bees on ,seven frames, 
vases? Has it not stamina?—yea, ®Dd, as these are so loaded with hon 
even in its very name, as some one ¢Y; they will be enough. However, 
has so justly said, we expect to lose lots of bees this 

Gold for friends, and rods for foes ?” ee 

Is it not typical of this vast sister- —Tur honey market is opening well 
hood of states welded together to form and at firm prices, and we notice with 
the Union, in that its pedicels draw favor a tendency on the part of hbee- 

- their nutriment from the peduncle, keepers to hold stiffly to the good 
as the states their power from the Prices of a year ago. 
Constitution? I answer, yes. There- —No, rr is not a notion, friend 
for, I say, we as apiarists, should do all Cook; those-cells 4hat are large and 
we can for this, our candidate in the well worked oréo; rugated, are liable 
national floral contest, and whether or to produce the’ hest queens, and let 
not some propitious event should hap- me give you angtheridea : ‘those cells 9, 

pen to make it famous, we should not whose poms e smoothly ‘eaten by 
be slack in falling into line whenever the queens/in merging, and in-which 
an opportunity presents itself to the royal jelly is not all consumed, are 
strengthen our candidate, whether it the best. A scarcity of royal food 
be to win @ friend to its side, expostu- means, as you know, small or imper 
late on its merits, offer resolutions for fect queens. © 

tee a si eae San ae ip lid me gitar we sl 
leasambatide: , read and s read with much inter 

+a mee, 0. Sept 18, "69. est, the series of articles in the Bee 
' In wart, probably be some time be- Keepers’ Review upon this subject. 

fore “migratory” bee-keeping becomes | —Accorpine to two recent writers} 
fashionable—even among its enthusi- from Cuba it is a wonderful honey 

; asts. country. The flow begins in Decm
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ber and lasts until May, and does not : 
entirely cease at any /season. The The Bee World Of To-Day. 

rot ae he = Gord jane Paragraphs From Various Sources. 

btcantsG to Th. ler “uted or otc cnte ees aan 

New York City. The yields reported |. ‘Tus Howzy Onor.—From the statis- 
are some of thera perdi, as much es in Gleanings for: Aug. 15th, we 

as 100 to 200 Ibs. ee colony, from find that Now England (R. I. except- 
apiaries of 400 or 500 colonies. They °4)»Caltf:, Florida, Indiana, Mary- 
very much néed tHe help of a few Yan- land, Mich.,; Miss., New York, Tenn., 
kee bee men tomake this industry a, Texas, Virginia and W. Va. report. a 

seasg thot i , while twenty other States success there. poor os Pee twenty other Stat 
report a good one, 

—Mrkr. Samm. Cusuman has, in Glean- a Calif, Texas, Indiana, Mith. 
ings, described a visit he made recent- and New York are all great honey 

ee seen mesons oad " > e 
are getting their share of public no- pilecs ieee Se 
tice. Do give us a rest and let us ‘op Hi ‘ fork 
hear from the Connecticut brethren. __ ExtRactep Howey is gaining in fa- ; 
Take a vacation among them, friend YO" > England. It is only a question 
Cook, and let us get acquainted. : hin Ate the es i ae : 

{Too busy this fall, friend Apis, but next year a marl Ce t, eb ry Aik ef io a, ie 

we anticipate doing so.) = UES z a uy Ee ue) On a Be - x 

“Comp honey when removed from Oat aes Mr poe ns een co : ae ed, even were the price the same, but: 
eee pre a oo. a avoids ee to eat the comb, which 

“num, in Practical Poultryman. Do tO TRAY 18 Ot Se cio aa ei 
not be in a hurry, however, but let it Hoxry-Dew.—It ee there are 
ripen as much as possible, then should wo kinds of honey-dew; one that ex- 
any leakage occur it will not soil those udes from the Ee of leaves and 
“snow-white” cases. eet and ng ag en we = 

. as cenotalle: 
—Mnr. Byron Watger, in the Review, aa an aa a see ae 

says, that bees confined to their hives the peas, Ib micht be an interesting 
will keep their brood in good condi- experimenty for. some. one.whose_bees 

poe if oe ee have gatheréd enough honey-dew for 
een a hee eat winter, to prepare one or two colonies : 

J}. should be of value to any one about with nothing but honey-dew, and see 
J] to try “migratory beekeeping.” if they will live through the winter. 

We nave'seldom learned ‘more about ‘The eolonies thus prepared should be 
bee-keeping (and especially that part packed precisely the same as - those 

I] which has to do with the sale and con- having ordinary stores. 

J sumption of the product) than during jyye Sranps—I find nothing that 
“the week we spent as ee pee at suits me quite so well as four stakes 

Pe SRE Gates ive onli te gem" on 
“ ze as : > er each corner. 0: e hive. ose 
: er he aa Ree HE Me under the front of the hive I leave 

Sale of large qu A nee “projecting abbut four inches above the 
,]__ people are assured of its purity when Viosid! he otter -tw6 should be at 

_ purchased of the producer. least dn inch higher.-Z.'T. Hawk in 
Avis AMERICANA. Apiculturist, ue
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2 F THE * Beginuer’s Corner. fe 
<1. eR ai. 

PACKING FOR WINTER. ; ie eA, 

HIS work of preparing the bees Bee Caen Hive 
with suitable protection from the oe Bua . 
cold of the coming winter, should OOOO 
now be attended to without de- . Hm. Ht. COOK, 

lay. It is supposed that all weak col- EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, 
onies are by this time united until ANDOVER, CONN. 
each hive is crowded full of bees. ee 

The first thing is to see that they Subscription Price, 25cents Per Year 
have plenty of sealed honey. As a in Advance. 
Langstroth frame; when full, holds at” “S350 a s : > : | 
least five pounds of honey, and as it Editorial ink Avops. | 

is: beat to allow ‘more: than’ the . bees All subscriptions will be stopped when the 
will probably consume, six full combs BS fine paid for expires (see notice of sale 
will be none to much for each strong * stamped on wrapper) unless renewed before. 

Btock....Should there be any colonies!) > 
2 : : We Desire Agents for the Bee-Hive, and 

that are a little light in bees, perhaps to suen we offer very liveral inducements. 'Sam- |) 
five frames would do for them. Die copies and tenms on request, ( The next thing needed will’ be two <rineneiarpenon ee serine ener 

chaff division-boards for each hive, is the fate ofthe review of Revised Langstroth 
one of which is to be placed on each ana some other items. h 
side of and close up to the brood- — a 
combs, after having removed all the Honey Knough fon Winter 
brood-frames but the five or six con- has been secured by our bees since last issue, 
taining the winter stores Whatever chiefly from golden-rod, and feeding will not 

a Bs have to be resorted to. th 
space may be left between the divis- st 
ion-boards and the sides of the hive, Wire Cloth Separators W 
should be filled with dry oat chaff, are so well liked by the bees, says an exchange, Jal 
sawdust, or leaves. We prefer the that they sometimes use them as a base from 9 ¢y 
chaff. which to build their combs. ht 

S . . a en 
Next lay two sticks, J inch square phat ones Chon th 

and 6 inches long, across the frames of tnis year will hardly come up to that of last 
and about three inches each side of season, and this point should be remembered by 
the center. These will form a pass- those who are ‘bound to sell at some price.” j 

ageway over the tops of the frames Gaitfontin Honey, i 
” 5 , 1a 

and a place for the bees to cluster. We notice in the “Western Aplarian” that Ven- J. 
Over the frames and sticks should  tura county gives a yield of 2824 tons of honey I], 

be neatly fitted a piece of woolen car- trom 18,384 colontes, or an average of a little over Wa. 
peting if it can be had. Cotton cloth 34 pounds. wy thi 
or burlap will do, but is not so good Venitieunen Olbiaph: Fe 
to absorb moisture and retain heat. Having been troubled with covers being blown i 
Above this covering place a chaff cush- tron hives during the flerce gales of winter and ea 
ion, or in its absence pile on all the spring, we are attaching clamps to all our hives. the 

‘Phe clamps are first painted and allowed to dry, 

chaff that will stay and put on the non one is attached to the hive body in the ie 
Cover aT center of each of the two sides, close to the top. ie 

This is the way our bees are packed tts then turned up and a screw fastened to the ik 

in 1} story hives, and when we do not cover. When not in use the clamp is turned hie 

. get careless and “slight” some part own out of the way, tt 
of the work, the bees winter with very To Stop Robbing, ine 

little loss. A writer in the “Apiculturist” advises exchang: oor
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ing the colony robbed with one that is strong sized starters are just as good (perhaps better) as 
and populous, contracting the entrance to the full combs, for bees then have abundant time to 
former so that but two or three bees can pass at work them out; but in a fair year, when honey is 
a time. gathered profusely, but little doubt can be en- 

= tertained that full combs are preferable to fdn. 
Mr. J. H. Larrabee, starters. The larger amount of extracted honey 

of Larrabee’s Point, Vt., secured first premiums Obtained, chiefly because the bees do not have to 
on extracted honey, foundation and fdn. mill, butld or draw out a new set of combs, is proof of 

extractor and smokers, at his State Fair. A. E, this. It also draws largely from the field force 
Manum and friend L. divided the honors on best When combs have to be built. 
hive of bees, both receiving a premium. ee 

+Either of the following engravings; 
Bees By Return Mail “Evangeline,” Bayaray? Uae 

seems to be the latest experiment. The only the Glen”’ or ‘‘ The First Step,’’ without 

drawbacks to its adoption appear tobe fromthe advertising on them, size 20x 24 inches, 
sitting out of the sugar during transit—and the given with one 50 cent or two 25 cent ; 
Government's consent. After these obstacles bottles of Ideal Tooth Powder. These 
have been surmounted, one thing more will be are not cheap lithographs, but works of 
needed—a reduction of postage on merchandize. art. A. D. Bowman, Dentist, Nicholia, 

pea dive Idaho, says, I am using your Ideal Tooth 
A Good Bee-Paper. Powder, and find it superior to all others. 

For oti | ¢ 5 Sosiiee aeee ‘ codes the Deelirve, It 18 published by eit ,, THe engraving Evangeline” arrived 
Cook, Andover, Conn., at only 25 cents per year, Safely on the 24th of December, making 
It is actually better than many of the high-priced it seem like a Christmas gift. Trusting 
publications.—Jefferson (N. Y.) Courier. that Ideal Tooth Powder may flourish, 
We thank the Bro. Editor of the “Courier” tor I remain, yours reseobiuly, Elois Ear- 

his good opinion of our humble efforts to produce nest, Denver, Col.. One of these engray- 
areadable and instructive paper. —¢ ings without advertising on it worth $1 

retail is given with each two 25 cent bot- 
eoney woowlBee-Keening. tles of Ideal Tooth Powder. 

Mr. Cushman, in “Gleanings” of Sept. 1st, men- Z = 

tions numerous people in prosperous circum- I find Ideal Tooth Powder is without 
stances whom he visited while in Vermont, that @Xception the best I have ever used. 4 
Were making money from their bees. Mr. Root With its aid I keep my teeth very clean 
also gives enticing descriptions of the great hon- and white, 1 which i i unable fo do s 
‘y flows of Wisconsin, where the bees fill their a any, of nce PO adis ak Che. tried 

hives so full as to crowd themselves out at the poyore: Bo ee) tettnen de Case Baltimore, Md. 
¢ntrances, where they hang in great clusters till 

the honey is extracted. By the way, will you buy and use Ideal 
——— Tooth Powder? We can thoroughly rec- 

Drawnout Sections. ommend it. R.E. Nichols, Dentist, Sa- 

We should be glad to have the experience ot lina, Kansas, says, Ideal Tooth Powder 
those who have tried crates filled with sections 18 Jn my eu ATL, Just What oe ees) 

laving drawnout combs of the season previous, nee SHES. a aS o lee 
‘Wis compared. with crates containing only tan. nee bottle: a : 

starters. This season we placed a crate of work- 

'Wit-out combs over a very strong stock, and at Sisal 
this date have not taken a single box from them, CLARK COLD, BLAST SMOKER 
though at one time they were nearly ready tocap by mail, and the Brx-lltvz one year, 90 cts. 

, Wyiver, but the honey flow stopped and that ended een mmyemminiim ime memo mmm maa 
the business. Another hive, given boxes with x x Rs 

1 shaped starters, built out.and completed 16 of sy eS) peic al ao tices. x% 
jitem. Of these two stocks the first was perhaps —_ Under this heading advertisements of 35 words 

is 1e stronger, and did not swarm, while the latter _ will be inserted four times for only 25 cents, 

ent out a fair one and was re-united on a new UNTESTED Italian queens, 85 ets.; tested. $1.25: 
e@p and, with the exception of a nucleus. Had sev- mismated Sc ious cmeens are reared 

a pee eae a on se good eorkerae aiuqheens maanin Best ae 

I Aine aiawnont sections nor are We veton: So ee eae 

fiueea that tt does not pay to use them. Ina gwove TSU Mido Wil Tee 
g-ayior season like the present one, probably good- reply, and do us a kindness also.
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x What Made Him So Mad. 
FSS a Mr. Surnpiasrer: ‘Why! Mr. Whackhard, you 

Sip Ss look mad.” 
CS —? Mr. Wuacknarp: “Mad? I guess you would 
Sue Zook and feed mad if you was in my place !” 

$ Mr. 8.: “What's the matter? Some body call- 
ed you a liar ?” 

= Mr. W.: “Not much! You see BE. H. Cook, of 
= Y i Andover, Conn., offered to insert a full page adver- 
“eos a tisement in his Bee-Keepers’ Club List for $2.00, or 

bA\, one-half page for $1.10, and he sends out a whoppiy’ 
RES lot of them too. The copy for the advt. had to be 

sent him by Nov. Ist, and to-day is the 4th. Eureka! Ihave it! I'll send 
it now, and it may reath him in time. Ta ta, Shinplaster.” 

Mr. S. (to himself): “Go it, old boy, but T’ll have in an advt. too.” : 
PROD SAME BOR aE Hy! a 

saleretaetanaterarrrtmattttrntet terete | ReNemomee Ree Meme 
Bo 2 coms 8 a 2 Nb 3 & NW \ 3 ; s ee 3 itn f ee EE * Cre. VE nen a ae 3 é 
: CNH $8 dOo « Or oo § er gs 
8 Wal § °S° “SB es an s A 3 ae 8 a 3 
g wu g FROM THE APIARY OF 3 by) N | 
ee hed = ge a Ned Ss 
S io S G. G. BALDWIN, % ef 3 
* : $3 ‘ 8 
& felt PORT HURON, MICH. 11% ge Ballalalalalaltin nn wcoces eee: iT 
Brett tate tetera steele Te ee eee te ere a ere beer eee ee ee eee eS 

HONEY LABELS like the above, for one-pound sections, printed on white or colored paper, by T 
mail, ine 100, 20 cents: per 1,000. $1.20. EXTRACTED HONEY.—Labels for extracted honey, size 
81,x6 inches, printed in three colors, per 100, 25 cents; per 500, $1.00. 22 Labels made to order at 
very low prices. E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. 

THe Crark Cycte Co. 
340 N. Charles St, - -° BALTIMORE, MD. 

WS NEW RAPID BICYCLES. 
if —— NEW RAPID SAFETIES. 

Lf 09 QUADRANT TRICYCLES. lh 
Tih | ay QUADRANT TANDEMS. : 

f WA A\\'\ iP Two hundred second- Ticvarr ng 

KWL AYA 2 . 
SSS" a) SSH sizes PI y 10u rt i a cles, Safeties and Tricy- 4 ae 
A NS, es SINS cles for Boys and Girls, a on 

K Send for Catalogue and Ur ers, 

ZW Price Lists. Mailed free. IS Ch) lac 
a aA ieaeapegs «AGENTS WANTED. NY 

Branch Store, - - - 908 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D. C. =
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j j ) ¥ Are You Going to the Fair? (AD WER TILSE, 
‘Then of course you will want some neatly print- | if you expect people to know you are doing bust- 

ed business cards to hand out among the people tee, xpe Bee-Keoper pike List will be is- 

who are interested in your business. Well, send | sued in November, and as we send out thousands 
in your order and what you want printed on | of them to people who buy, you ought to have 
them, and you will be surprised to see what | an advertisement init. Write about how much 
tasty card (good quality of cardboard, t00) we | space you will need and prices, terms, etc., will get up for the following very low prices, which in-| he sent you. . H. Cook, Andover, Conn. 
cludes all postage : 

50 cards, 30 ¢.; 100, 45 c.; 500, $1.50. [eH al he ae a a 
Oh, yes! Ifyou nee ey ous: ae ete., 

we know our prices will please you, for they are , er 

very low, and We Suna to give satisfaction, The Bee-Keepers Club List 

E. d. COOK, Andover, Conn. is what you should see before you subscribe for 
. ______*| Newspapers or Magazines, as I save money for 

ae every one who orders of me. 
HAIL COLUMBIA! E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. 

THe — s 

Western Apne, |) tpg ee == 
The only magazine devoted to bee-culture in Ke v A WEEK = 

the Pacific States; filled with the most interesting pss | (aa waren) 
original articles from the pens of western api- frac] SO = Club System \\qsy. olf. 
arists._ Send for sample copy. & while asconvenient \\4/Zees BACs fe 

Watkins © Meco, cau, | Rats 28? a MAREN 
Boar ene Ijil| wholesale spot cash \ ion) jz 

ee ee A Se ee fjezel| svete to us. The C\\ ea [=a 
25 Cents is n't much, but it will pay for this imi Co-operation of the We [= 

‘® paper a whole year. Send to-day. Felii}club members sells us QA 
ie Bs ial 38 watches in each PHILA. 

Ee S38 Watch Club and wegetcash from (FMM 
po you WANT A Hejcil| the Club for each watch before it goes |ibal 

HEE1e]|out, though each member only pays|iase\ 
WieSai| gx aweek. This is why we give you [aes es you HEE 

| ||REIS#] more for your money than any one else och 
| Pe and why we are doing the largest ie 

3 | acces see a 
only first quality goods, but ovsfji/] ON TRIAL AT A Ie fon, Stet, quality goods, but ori] 

2\al ond quality.Our$10 Silver Watch ip), 9 uj] ond quality. iG 
PRIGE THAT WILL STARTLE YOU? | ests sthstshsatSiver (or ntastonor|ees 

Grr era ed aay find) Stem Wind American Lever ES 
rest. 334| Watch—either hunting case or open. fas 

Your Interest, Our ie Our $25.00 Wateh isa Stem-wind, HBG 
ES WINDMILL sei] OpenFace, first quality, stiffened Gold aoe 

THE NEW TIM eA AnricanlieverWatch guaranteed to ea 
ee! ithe cvear 20 years. It is fully equal to any i 

Guaranteed the Rest. We Mean [;) ijwatch sold for $38 by others, We find oe 
What We Say. Haet|a first-class Suittened Gold Case much [eel 

» fg) more satisfactory and serviceable than fa 
Hy KEE! any Solid Gold Case thatean besoldat Bt 

x ai feel less than double the money, as cheap IRE 
SSAA IH] rer eae solid cases are invariably thin, weal, lijrsi RA pdounA eens Elo! low quality, ard worthless after gy 
PANES Else Ef}|shortuse. Our 838 Watch contains jaa 
GIN eX mies [sj] numerous important patented im-Ie 
“av fic provements, of vital importance to cour | 

| ate timing—Patent Dusiproof, Patent Stem |i 
it Wind, &c.,which we controlexclusively. It get 
NE isfully equal for accuracy, appearance, aes eet 

Sa bility and service, to any 75 Watch, either é a 
eM Open Face or Hunting. Qur43.00 Rail- S 
ee)" AR road Watch is specialty constructed for [Pik @" it or War? the most exacting use, and fs the est Rail- eo 

i i; To! atch made, 9) ting. fit Tine Clips Over Slats. Cannot Splitor Wart | jrrad.Watch made, Open Race or Hunting, Pe 
Wrought I arts. Babbited parted beat $1.00 a week. An Ajax Watch @ Hh 

ins We willeend you one on BO days trial, | |Zulaor given fee with such Watch. ory 4 ei 

AMDT aS SEP sou ever sawce,| | MeKeystone Watoh ClubCoGsS ST eas it aroun | |_ MalnOfice In Co's Own Bullding mc aper and return it AT OUR | \ bic 
AuEgen,” Send for testimonials and circulars | |/908 WALNUT ST. PHILADA. Pa. Of Ry Fi 
of Windmills, Pumps, Road Carts, Horse Pow- Agents Wanted. A\ na 

®s, Sign Boards and Implements. Describe Ajax Watch Insulator, $1.00 \ _ Wee vlace and write what is wanted. | |Ayperteceproteotion agatnss maguetiom, JL, NA Sy 
ha nr D. 1H. BAUSMAN, eee estes comm 

gents Wanted, Boz 163, LANCASTER, PA. | = oey
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¢ Hallo, Neighbor! | ¥) 
A, Beeplae oe a aia a ES 

p Why don’t you send us your address for our new “=== 

Bee-Keepers’ Catalogue? 

ce, SD ore , Pt a eee ee a ee FOUNDATION, jj) | EXTRACTORS, 
BEES, A a i | B ; | QUEENS, 

Full Colonies, a oe NUCLEI, &c, 

Our Goods are of the Best Quality and Material, 

R. STRATTON & SON, gia, | 

HAMILTON BuGGy GOMPANY, | 
AMI ‘ 5 

orcas of Ticuiiton ee af VeHicles. 

CC ——— ° ‘ 

a Kee = | 
2) SODOKKADY & | eT NAEYNNEDYZ |S 

en EDITORIAL SPECIAL BuGGy OF ANY STYLE VEHICLE. 

Proportion, tvubapitiey. Devan of Finish. 
This “ Mirror” finish work is the best medium-priced work in the United States. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE, HAMILTON BUGGY CO,
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That Pittsfield Smith 
Can furnish You a Full Line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. 

He Manufactures 

Popular styles of Hives, Frames, Section-Cases, etc., 
and deals in 

a . 
Foundation, Smokers, Honey-Extractors, and all 

necessaries for the Apiary. 
Address for Circular, [Mention the Bee-Hive.} 

Chas. H. Smith, Pittsfield, Mass. Box 1087. 

3 — THE— 

G.M. DOOLITTLES (Gm CEnoy Bad: 
— METHOD OF — EOE ee ce, 

Be cone. eS A monthly bee-paper. Forty cents per year 
j three subscriptions atone time to any address, 

K ARI N HH $1.00. Sample copies free. 
Address E, L. GOOLD & CO., 

ne (ct oe et Brantford, Canada. 

Without exception this is the best article on toexchange a nice Box Machine, 

Queen-Rearing that Mr. Doolittle has written. WANT EADY, be good as new, with tongue 
3 2 ge so pla ,.| and groover and swing-saw. Cost when new, It gives, in laneuece 80 psp oe allcan under $150; also one Root Four-plece Section Machine, 

stand, the method used by Mr. D, himself, which | cost’$35; one Saw Bench, with arbor, saws and 

isa guarantee of its valuable qualities. oe 2 oo pier boring: Se cost, 
Nth ae Sano we ronit when new ; also 20 feet 2-in, Shafting with Dr. C. C. ety a Bene Ils., a prominent hangers; 12 cast iron Pulleys, trom 10 to. 30 ans a 

apicultural writer, says of It: Grindstone, cost $75, for a nice sound young Car- 
“You have done a good thing in putting in pam- | riage Horse. Address, 
let form ‘Doolittle’s Method of Rearing Queens.’ J. B, MASON, Mechanic Falls, Me. 

tt is of value, and gotten up nicely.” a a clea 

CONTENTS: 

a sketch of G, ue Dose soa his ae CARNIOLAN BEES. 

ve of Bees, Reading Bee-Books and Papers, In- 4 

Hiseaae ot thie, Teasing of 1 ‘Galiun,, Good | + easantest Bees "t ue oe 
Queens, Writing Articles, etc., are interestingly lardiest to Winter. 
petted Rouge ue anes Seer Best Honey-Gatherers. 

ethod of Rearing Queens. ‘The subject 
irents on the linportanee of Good Queens, show- | order to introduce ng only the bees but our 
ing how ee j eney ae if ou ae - ane Paper, 

cessful. The Ol¢ ay of Rearing Queens hen Cea AD V9 

described and its defects clearly shown, tollowed i THE VANCE 

by the Method Now Used, and its disadvantages. | we offer to any one who will send us $1.25, a copy 

Eggs and Hood are then discussed. The way ot of our paper anda nice Carniolan queen. The 

arranging and fastening the Queen-Cups is then | queen: alone is worth $2.- Address, 

pea described and fully illustrated. ‘The Cell- ‘HE ADVANCE, Mechanic Falls, Me. 
Building Colony is next described, followed by 

Larvee tor Queén-Cells ; Transferring the Larvae ; é = sg s5 Sguiseiieigec la Sa 

Advantages of this Method; Points to Remember ; ee. < 

Natural Queen-Cells ; How to Make the Nuclei;| “®A\ , | 

How to Cut Out the Cells, and How to put Cells A ( { § 

in Nuclei. This is followed by pithy points glean- A : QD, 
ed from Mr. D,’s writings, us follows—Honey ;| a WA 
Queens ; Scraps ; Honey-Combs, Reports. ; a YA. : 

Also a Fine Iiustration of Mr. Doolittle, | 5 So 
‘he Pamphlet Consists of 30 Pages. ne mid Comibina dontecn analren sl) 

including oun a pt name ao 
m address, will be sent by mail for 20 cents. 

Peake Tred even Lo RVIOe Ne: ‘Phe BrE-Hrve one year and above Pencil, 30 c. 
For four subseribers and $1, a Pencil will be sent 

E. H, COOK, Pus’r tree, Shell of indelible black stamp ink, 6¢.; or 
ss a * with Pencil, 5 ¢. 

Box 101. Andover, Conn. #. H. COOK, Andover, Conn.
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20s NEARLY THIRTY TONS BEE-KEEPERS’ Dror OR ey 
OF 5 

_# SUPPLIE@ DADANT’S FOUNDATION aE Segoe Sold in 1887. 
: Fe alt is Kept for sale by Messrs. . G. Newman & 

1 on, Chicago, Tl.; C.F. Muth, Cincinnati, 0.; Jas. 
Sea ato eT Aa woltes | Heddon, Dowagide, Mtich.; F.’L. Doughty, Indian: 
promptly, and with goods of uniform eacolienee apolis, Ind.; B. J. Miller & Co., Nappanee, Ind.; eee noire. Our Hives all take the Simplicity | £-S- Armstrong, Jerseyville, iL; E, Kretchmer, 
Frame. The “FALCON” Chaff Hive and the cone Towa; P. L. Viallon, Bayou Goula, La.; 
“CHAUTAUQUA” Hive with DEAD Arn spacss, are | M. J. Dickason, Hiawatha, Kansas; J. W. Porter, 
Doth giving universal satisfaction. We manutac- | Chaxlottesville, Albemarle Co., Vas Hi. Re New 
ture a full line of Bee-keepers’ Supplies, including Fuller, Cherry Valley, iL; J. B. Mason & ‘Sons, 

ee N 99 fechanic Falls, Me.; G. L. Tinker. New Philadel- 
FALCON” BRAND FOUNDATION. | Win’ O.;.g0s. Nysewander, Des Moiies, Tau: C. 1h 

We gladly furnish Estimates and solicit Corre- | Green, Waukesha, Wis.; G. B. Lewis & Co., Water- 
spondence. Send for Illustrated Price-List for | town, Wis.; J. Mattoon, and W. J. Stratton, At- 
1889, free. water, 0.; Oliver Foster, Mt. Vernon, Ia.;C. Hertel, 

eos Cee Aeon an Mi oh i iF 
M. Clark 30., 1409 15th St., Denver, Col.; Goode! 

The W. T. Falconer Mfg. Co., & Woodworth Mfg. Co., Rock Falls, [.; J. A. Rob- 
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. re Hagen Neb an numerous other noe 

Vrite for free samples and price-list of bee-sup- 
(Suecessors to W. T. FALCONER.) plies. We i iaranies aueee dich of Gur foundation 

| equal to sermples in every respect. Every one who 
buys it is pleased with it. 

For Sale : CHAS. DADANT & SON, 
. Hamilton, Hancock Co,, Ilinois. 

A few colonies of nice Italian Bees, at $6.00 per ENVELOPES al No.6, G — Qualit 
‘ 2 ic size No. 6, Good Quality, 

Clore on F demes Sirong, and in: good cond 1 00 with your pusiness printed on them, 
tion. post-paid, for 35 cts. [Satisfaction guaranteed. 

EDWIN D. BARTON, E. H. Cook, Andover, Conn 

Rash Hampton; Comb | Gamat a is 

FR EE ‘zoe [ HE STERLING Co. ; 
Raisers. ome eee = 

PouLTRY GUIDE.—Book of 32 Manufacturers of 
tee pees See sce. ee Sone == 
printed; covers entire subject. [ may meen 
SENT FREE to all sending et eee el av 

1s¢. for 5months trial trip to (TilGes nee al Pent 
our peerless 60c. monthly. i A i es PAS Hae it 

: i. THE RURAL CALL, ie ahem eee) 
x Columbus, Ohio. [2 NNT AOR TR VES we i i 

—____________| a eee 

oly Land Queens (235 S84) 
A SPECIALTY, Tau Peet eae kg fs 

Wee lise eee test aa mI ns 
Bees by the Pound and L. Frames, | NL el cai Tea | A | | | 

We Le | CN lt 
And Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. =e Ni ee Sh, ly uy 

Se amine ty ce 
GEO. D. RAUDENBUSH, See gl 

445 Chestnut St. es bee ee € a 

CARNIOLANS! THE STERLING PIANOS, 
. WHICH FOR 

Gentlest, Best Workers, Most Industrious| Quaiity of Tone, Beauty of Design, 

—— Bees Known. —— FINISH and adaptability for stand- 
Select Imported Queens, $5.00; Select Tested, ing in Tune have no equal. 

$1.0; Untested, $1.00, or $5.00 per half dozen, Every Piano Warranted for Five Years 

fF" SEND CARD FOR CIRCULAR. ‘And Satisfaction guaranteed to every purchaser. 
diene breeding Carniolans exclusively Also Manufacture the Wortp-RENOWNED 

i be 

8. W. Morrison, t.D., oxtora, Pa, | STERLING ORGAN 
##- Mention the Bee-Ilive. Factories, Derby, Conn.
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